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Abstract We report a case of crystal storing histiocytosis

(CSH) of the upper lip and cheek in a 51-year-old woman

and review the clinicopathologic features of 80 cases in

the literature. These occurred in 41 men and 39 women

with a respective mean age of 59 and 61 years (range

17–81 years). Forty-six patients (58%) had localized CSH,

and, of these, 16 (35%) occurred in the head and neck, with

the most common site being the eye/orbit. The remaining

34 patients (42%) had generalized CSH primarily involv-

ing bone marrow, liver, lymph nodes, spleen and/or kidney.

Regardless of whether the CSH was localized or general-

ized, the vast majority of patients (90%) had an underlying

lymphoproliferative or plasma cell disorder, especially

multiple myeloma, lymphoplasmacytic lymphoma, or

monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance. In

7 cases (8.8%), the CSH was associated with a variety of

benign disorders, often with an inflammatory background,

and no evidence of a clonal lymphoproliferative or plasma

cell disorder. Treatment and prognosis varied according to

the underlying disease. A classification of CSH based on

etiology and/or associated disease and chemical composi-

tion of the crystal is proposed, rare non-immunoglobulin

variants of CSH are discussed, and a differential diagnosis

of other potentially confusing lesions is provided.

Keywords Crystal-storing histiocytosis � Intracellular

crystals � Immunoglobulin crystals � Histiocytes

Introduction

Crystal-storing histiocytosis (CSH), a rare condition in

which crystalline material accumulates in the cytoplasm

of histiocytes, is typically associated with disorders that

express monoclonal immunoglobulins, such as multiple

myeloma (MM), lymphoplasmacytic lymphoma (LPL),

and monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined signifi-

cance (MGUS) [1, 2]. With few exceptions, the crystal-

line material within the histiocytes is of kappa light chain

origin without a consistent affiliation with any specific

heavy chain [2, 3]. More recently, other variants of CSH

have also been described in which the crystalline material

is not an immunoglobulin. Among these include clofazi-

mine-induced CSH, Charcot-Leyden crystal-associated

CSH, and CSH associated with hereditary cystinosis

(Table 1) [4–6].

We report a case of CSH (immunoglobulin variant) that

occurred in the left upper lip and cheek of a 51-year-old

woman that was difficult to diagnose histologically and

totally unexpected clinically. We also: (1) review the lit-

erature regarding the clinicopathologic features of CSH;

(2) propose a classification of CSH; (3) discuss treatment
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and prognosis; (4) comment on the non-immunoglobulin

variants; and (5) provide a differential diagnosis.

Case Report

Clinical History

A 51-year-old Caucasian woman presented to her local phy-

sician with a 1.5 cm submucosal swelling of the left upper lip

and cheek of 2 weeks duration. There was no lymphadenop-

athy. Her past medical history included osteoarthritis,

hypothyroidism, elevated platelet count, and an unknown

pulmonary infection treated with tetracycline. She also indi-

cated that she had a ‘‘pseudotumor of the brain and papillary

edema’’ but no official diagnosis was otherwise given. A

whole-body scan performed 7 months prior to presentation

showed multifocal degenerative joint changes with no evi-

dence of metastatic disease. The mass was thought to be a

pleomorphic adenoma and was subsequently excised.

Pathology

Gross

The specimen consisted of a 1.5 9 1.3 9 1.0 cm firm,

yellow–brown, poorly demarcated soft tissue mass that

varied on cross section from grey–white to yellow–tan. It

was entirely submitted for microscopic evaluation. After an

initial diagnosis of ‘‘Fragments of fibroadipose tissue,

nerve bundles and minor salivary glands infiltrated by

spindle and epithelioid cells’’ was made by the local

pathologist, the case was referred to the Division of Head

and Neck Pathology at the University of Pittsburgh Med-

ical Center-Presbyterian Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

for a second opinion.

Microscopic

Hematoxylin and eosin stained sections revealed diffuse

sheets of polygonal and a few spindle-shaped histiocytes

associated with interspersed lymphoplasmacytic aggregates

infiltrating the submucosa and intermingling between minor

salivary glands, adipose tissue, and skeletal muscle fibers

(Fig. 1a). The histiocytes had abundant opaque, deeply

eosinophilic cytoplasm and round to ovoid nuclei with fine,

pale chromatin and occasional small conspicuous nucleoli

(Fig. 1b). A few multinucleated giant cells were also

observed. The lymphocytes and plasma cells appeared

mature and were free of Dutcher bodies. Eosinophils,

necrosis, cellular pleomorphism, granulomas, ‘‘xanthoma

cells’’, and mitoses were not apparent. Because of the dense,

opaque cytoplasm, the histiocytes were thought to be

devoid of inclusions. However, on closer re-examination,

some of the cells were focally found to contain linear,

non-polarizable cytoplasmic crystal-like striations which

raised the possibility of CSH (Fig. 1c).

Histochemistry and Immunohistochemistry

The tissue was nonreactive with the periodic acid-Schiff

(PAS) stain and negative for fungi (Gomori methenamine

silver) and acid fast bacilli. The histiocytes were strongly

positive for CD68 (Fig. 2), alpha-1-antitrypsin, and alpha-

1-antichymotrypsin and negative for desmin, myoglobin,

S-100 protein, CD1a, langerin, and cytokeratin AE1/AE3.

The intracytoplasmic crystal-like striations were strongly

positive for IgM heavy chain and weakly positive for IgG

heavy chain (Fig. 3a, b, respectively). They were negative

for IgG4 and IgA. The crystal inclusions were also strongly

immunoreactive for lambda light chain and weakly reactive

for kappa light chain (Fig. 3c, d, respectively). The sur-

rounding lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate showed IgM lambda

Table 1 Proposed classification of CSH

According to etiology and/or

associated disease

According to crystal

1. Hematopoietic 1. Immunoglobulin

A. Multiple myeloma A. Type

B. Extramedullary plasmacytoma (1) Heavy chain

C. Lymphomas (2) Light chain

B. Clonality

2. MGUS-Amyloid (1) Monoclonal

(2) Polyclonal

3. Drugs (3) Indeterminate

A. Clofazimine

2. Clofazimine

4. Allergic-autoimmune

A. Rheumatoid arthritis 3. Charcot-Leyden

B. Eosinophilic colitis

C. Mastocytosis 4. Other

D. Hypereosinophilic syndrome A. Cystine

B. Silica

5. Metabolic

A. Cystinosis

6. Inflammatory-reactive

A. Pulmonary infections

B. Plasma cell granuloma

C. Crohn’s disease

D. Helicobacter pylori

7. Other

A. Silica

CSH crystal-storing histiocytosis, MGUS monoclonal gammopathy of

undetermined significance
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light chain restriction (further confirmed by a hematopa-

thologist in our Department). The Ki-67 proliferation index

was less than 2%. Since no tissue remained in the paraffin

block, stains for amyloid could not be done. None, how-

ever, was apparent on review of the existing hematoxylin

and eosin stained slides.

Electron Microscopy

Electron microscopy performed on formalin-fixed, paraf-

fin-embedded tissue demonstrated numerous elongated and

rhomboid-shaped dense crystals within the cytoplasm of

the histiocytes (Fig. 4).

Final Pathologic Diagnosis

Based on the above studies, a diagnosis of ‘‘Crystal-storing

histiocytosis, immunoglobulin variant, associated with a

mild lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate exhibiting IgM lambda

light chain restriction’’ was made with a comment that the

patient should be evaluated for an underlying lymphopro-

liferative or plasma cell disorder.

Follow-up

With a tissue diagnosis of CSH, the patient was re-evaluated

by her local physician. No additional foci of CSH were found

and there was no evidence of lymphadenopathy or hepato-

splenomegaly. Her peripheral blood count was normal but

her serum protein analysis was significant for slightly

increased total protein of 8.2 g/dL (normal range =

6.2–8.0 g/dL), increased gamma globulins of 1.7 g/dL

(normal range = 0.6–1.6 g/dL) and beta-microglobulin of

3.32 mg/L (normal range = 0.00–2.51 mg/L). Urinalysis,

however, failed to reveal monoclonal bands and blood work-

up was negative for monoclonal proteins. A bone marrow

biopsy was normocellular. Plasma cells were within normal

limits, no lymphoid infiltrates were seen, and no additional

foci of CSH were detected in the marrow. A repeat complete

skeletal imaging survey was negative for blastic or lytic

lesions or osteopenia. Although a monoclonal protein was

not identified, a working clinical diagnosis of ‘‘possible

monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance

Fig. 1 a Diffuse sheets of eosinophilic histiocytes with admixed

lymphoplasmacytic aggregates infiltrate minor salivary glands, adi-

pose tissue, and skeletal muscle (940 magnification). b Histiocytes

have abundant opaque, deeply eosinophilic cytoplasm, round to ovoid

nuclei and fine, pale chromatin. Lymphocytes and plasma cells are

mature (9200 magnification). c Linear, non-polarizable cytoplasmic

crystal-like striations within histiocytes are focally apparent (9400

magnification)

Fig. 2 Histiocytes are strongly positive for CD68 (9400

magnification)
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(MGUS)’’ was nevertheless made by her local physician

based on the borderline to slightly elevated serum proteins

and histologic findings. Since she was otherwise asymp-

tomatic, no treatment was recommended other than periodic

follow-up. At last examination (8 months since her diagnosis

of CSH), there has been no significant change in her physical

condition or laboratory data.

Literature Review

Eighty acceptable cases of CSH were identified through a

PubMed search of the English literature from 1950 to 2010

(until September) (Table 2). Only cases describing immu-

noglobulin crystals within histiocytes were considered for

this review. Non-immunoglobulin variants are addressed

separately in the ‘‘Discussion’’ section. The cases were

subdivided into two categories: (1) localized CSH (L-CSH),

defined as a single deposit involving only one organ or site

(for example, CSH involving the cornea and conjunctiva of

the same eye would still be classified as L-CSH) and (2)

generalized CSH (G-CSH), defined as involving two or more

distant organs or sites (for example, bone marrow and kid-

ney). The following data, if available, were tabulated for

each case: gender, age, site(s) of CSH, localized versus

generalized, association with other diseases (MM, LPL,

MGUS, etc.), symptoms, treatment, prognosis, and type

and clonality of immunoglobulin within the histiocytes

(Tables 2,3, 4).

Fig. 3 Immunohistochemical stains for immunoglobulins confirm the

nature of the crystalline inclusions within the histiocytes. a Immuno-

stain for IgM heavy chain is strong and diffuse. b IgG heavy chain is

diffuse but relatively weak. c Immunoreactivity for lambda light

chain is strong within the histiocytes as well as in the plasma cells,

which demonstrate IgM lambda light chain restriction. d Kappa light

chain is weakly positive (9400 magnification)

Fig. 4 Electron microscopy reveals elongated and rhomboid shaped

dense crystals within the cytoplasm of histiocytes. Some of the

crystals contain clear vacuoles (911,500 magnification)
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Discussion

The accumulation of crystalline material within the cyto-

plasm of histiocytes is an uncommon condition known as

CSH. Although the crystals are most often of immuno-

globulin origin and associated with an underlying lym-

phoproliferative or plasma cell disorder (LP-PCD) other

non-immunoglobulin, non-hematologic associated types of

CSH exist and are addressed later in the discussion

(Table 1). Based on etiology and/or associated disease and

the chemical composition of the crystal, CSH can be

classified as shown in Table 1.

Of the 80 cases of CSH of the immunoglobulin type

retrieved from the literature, 41 (51%) occurred in men

38–75 years of age (mean 59) and 39 (49%) in women

17–81 years of age (mean 61) (Table 2) [1–3, 7–57]. Fifty-

eight percent (N = 46/80) of the patients presented with

L-CSH and of these, 35% (N = 16/46) occurred in the

head and neck, with the most common site being the eye/

orbit (Table 3). The second most common site for L-CSH

was the lung and pleura (N = 11/46 or 24%). The

remaining 42% (N = 34/80) of patients had G-CSH.

Besides the bone marrow which was involved in all but one

case, the most frequently involved sites in G-CSH were the

liver, lymph nodes, spleen and kidney (Table 4).

Regardless of whether CSH was localized or general-

ized, 90% of cases were associated with an underlying

LP-PCD, and most of these patients had either MM, LPL,

or MGUS (Table 2). Notable among the 7 cases (7/80 or

8.8%) that were not related to a clonal LP-PCD was a

female predominance and an association with diseases with

an inflammatory background (Table 5). Although most

cases of CSH occur in patients with a previous well-

established diagnosis of MM, LPL, or MGUS, we have

identified at least seven cases in which the diagnosis of

CSH led to the discovery of a simultaneous, previously

unrecognized LP-PCD and/or paraproteinemia [1, 15, 18,

31, 41, 43, 53]. In another three cases, CSH preceded the

diagnosis of a LP-PCD by ‘‘a few months’’, 7 months, and

4 years, respectively [3, 36, 39].

Although the majority of patients with CSH present

clinically with an asymptomatic mass or swelling, often

associated with a yellow or tan hue, there are exceptions.

De Alba Campomanes et al. [10] describe an orbital CSH

in a 66-year-old man that was associated with progressive

ptosis, proptosis, and external ophthalmoplegia. Sailey

et al. [44] discuss a cardiac CSH in a 64-year-old man that

was responsible for recurrent atrial arrhythmias and dizzi-

ness, and Kapadia et al. [1] mention an 18-year-old woman

Table 2 Review of 80 cases of CSH from the literature

Men (n = 41)

Age, average (range) 59 (38–75)

Women (n = 39)

Age, average (range) 61 (17–81)

Number of cases (%)

1. CSH with underlying LP-PCD 72 (90%)

A. Multiple myeloma 23 (31.9%)

B. Lymphoplasmacytic lymphoma 17 (23.6%)

C. Paraproteinemia/MGUS 15 (20.8%)

D. Plasma cell dyscrasia/neoplasm,

not further specified

4 (5.6%)

E. B-cell lymphoma 11 (15.3%)

MALT/EMZL 6

MZL 2

B-cell lymphoma (not classified) 2

F. Other LP-PCDa 2 (2.8%)

2. CSH with unknown history 1 (1.2%)

3. CSH without underlying LP-PCD 7 (8.8%)

Lung 3

Stomach 1

Brain 1

Base of tongue 1

Upper lip/cheek 1

LP-PCD lymphoproliferative or plasma cell disorder, MALT mucosa-

associated lymphoid tissue lymphoma, EMZL extranodal marginal

zone lymphoma, MZL marginal zone lymphoma
a Including diagnoses of reticuloendotheliosis and purpura

hemorrhagica

Table 3 Sites of localized CSH cases

Localized CSH (N = 46)

Region/organ/tissue Number (%)

1. Head and neck 16 (35%)

Eye/orbita 6

Oral, pharyngeal and sinonasal mucosa 3

Cervical lymph nodes 2

Soft tissue 2

Parotid and periparotid lymph nodes 1

Skin 1

Brain 1

2. Lung and pleura 11 (24%)

3. Bone marrow 5 (11%)

4. Kidney 5 (11%)

5. Lymph nodesb 2

6. Gastrointestinal mucosa 2

7. Skinb 2

8. Body fluids 2

9. Heart 1

a Including the ocular adnexa
b Other than head and neck region
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with a ‘‘symptomatic’’ CSH of the right lateral wall of the

nasopharynx extending to the soft palate (specific symp-

toms not indicated).

Most CSH range in size from microscopic to 4 cm and

are composed of sheets of eosinophilic epithelioid to

spindle-shaped histiocytes with poorly defined margins.

The nuclei are bland, round to ovoid and often contain

small nucleoli. Lymphocytes and plasma cells of varying

proportions and maturity are commonly observed in the

background, arranged either diffusely and/or as small

aggregates. The histiocytes are strongly positive for CD68

and negative for desmin, muscle-specific actin, myoglobin,

S-100 protein and CD1a. The crystals typically stain blue

with phosphotungstic acid hematoxylin (PTAH) and are

variably positive with the PAS stain. They are usually not

birefringent. On immunohistochemical analysis, the crys-

tals are typically monoclonal but in some instances may be

polyclonal or even fail to stain. Failure of the immuno-

globulin crystals to stain may be due to: (1) suboptimal

tissue fixation, (2) antigen masking resulting from the

crystalline structure of the protein, (3) altered molecular

configuration of the protein with decreased antigenicity, or

(4) the fact that the crystals are truly not of immunoglob-

ulin origin and represent one of the other CSH variants

(Table 1) [1, 58]. Ultrastructurally, the crystals are dense,

membrane bound and elongated, rectangular and/or

rhomboid in configuration. Some may also contain small

vacuoles [1, 2, 44].

The immunoprofile of the 80 cases of CSH described in

the literature was often not indicated. The specific type of

heavy chain was mentioned in only 37 cases, and of these,

14 were IgM, 10 IgG, 6 IgA, and 7 polyclonal. The light

chain component was documented in 51 cases, and of

these, 33 were kappa, 8 lambda, and 10 polyclonal.

Table 4 Sites of generalized CSH Cases

Generalized CSH (N = 34)

Organ/tissue site Number (%)

Bone marrow 33 (97%)

Liver 16 (47%)

Lymph nodes 15 (44%)

Spleen 15 (44%)

Kidney 13 (38%)

Gastrointestinal mucosa 7 (21%)

Lung 4 (12%)

Adrenalsa 4 (12%)

Hearta 3 (9%)

Pleuraa 3 (9%)

Peritoneum 3 (9%)

Bone 3 (9%)

Skin 2 (6%)

Pancreasa 2 (6%)

Testisa 2 (6%)

Thyroida 1 (3%)

Dura and pia matera 1 (3%)

Mesenterya 1 (3%)

Thymus 1 (3%)

Pericardiuma 1 (3%)

Bladdera 1 (3%)

Parotid 1 (3%)

Conjunctivaa 1 (3%)

Tonguea 1 (3%)

Sinonasal mucosa 1 (3%)

Connective tissue 1 (3%)

Adipose tissue 1 (3%)

Ascites 1 (3%)

a Organs involved by generalized CSH at autopsy only

Table 5 CSH without underlying clonal lymphoproliferative or plasma cell disorder

Author Age/sex Patient history/underlying disease Duration of

symptoms

Symptoms/indication

for work up

Organ(s) involved

by CSH

Bosman [7] 73 F Rheumatoid arthritis, polyclonal

hypergammaglobulinema

Unknown Mass at the base of tongue Base of tongue

and hypopharynx

Jones [3] 54 F Plasma cell granuloma Unknown None/incidental finding Lung

Ionescu [20] 50 F Rheumatoid arthritis Unknown None/incidental finding Lung

Joo [21] 56 F H. pylori ? gastritis, polyclonal

plasma cell proliferation

2 weeks Dyspepsia, gastric pain Stomach

Lee [29] 64 M Lung abscesses, possible

tuberculosis (?), history of

asbestos exposure

7 months Cough, fever, unresolved

lung nodules

Lung

Kaminsky [22] 27 F Crohn’s disease Unknown Localized neurologic deficits Brain

Present case, 2010 51 F Arthritis, hypothyroidism,

pulmonary infection treated with

tetracycline

Unknown Upper lip/cheek swelling Upper lip/cheek

mucosa and submucosa
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The exact mechanism for crystal formation in CSH is

not well understood and may involve multiple factors,

ranging from simple overproduction to abnormal secretion

to impaired excretion of immunoglobulins. Circumstantial

evidence indicates that crystallogenesis is more related to

the type of light chain (particularly kappa) rather than to a

specific heavy chain [2, 3]. CSH occurring in some patients

with proximal renal tubular dysfunction (Fanconi syn-

drome) does add credence to the hypothesis that in some

instances CSH may be due to decreased excretion of

immunoglobulins [1, 2]. In a very elaborate study, Lebeau

et al. examined the molecular configuration of a stored

kappa light chain in a 73-year-old man with G-CSH

associated with monoclonal gammopathy and observed

that the light chain was structurally altered by several

amino acid substitutions. They postulated that conforma-

tional alteration induced by the abnormal amino acid

sequences was a probable crucial factor in the pathogenesis

of CSH, promoting crystallization of the protein or

adversely affecting its intralysosomal degradation or both

[2]. Whether chemotherapy might have a similar structural

affect on proteins and elicit the formation of CSH in some

patients with a LP-PCD is open to speculation.

Pathologists should be aware of several problematic

issues in evaluating cases of CSH. Not infrequently the

cytoplasm of the histiocytes is so deeply eosinophilic and

opaque that it will obscure any inclusions, crystals, or

striations on microscopic examination resulting in a missed

diagnosis (as was a potential issue in our case). Likewise,

in most cases of CSH, the histiocytic component is domi-

nant and, as such, may mask the neoplastic nature of any

background lymphocytes or plasma cells. And lastly, in

exceptional cases, there may be discordance between the

clonality of the crystals and the serum; for example, the

crystals may appear polyclonal on immunostaining while a

monoclonal protein is apparent in the serum [2, 44].

Once the diagnosis of CSH is established, attention

should be directed to the underlying cause. As in our

review of the literature, 90% of individuals will have an

underlying LP-PCD. A minimal workup should include a

thorough history and physical examination looking for

additional foci of CSH, lymphadenopathy, and hepato-

splenomegaly; a complete peripheral blood count; bone

marrow aspirate; serum and urine protein studies; serum

free light chain analysis; and a complete skeletal survey for

blastic-lytic lesions and osteopenia. Clinicians must be

aware that in a few instances CSH may coincide with or

even antedate the diagnosis of a LP-PCD, and accordingly,

despite initial negative evaluation, the patient must be kept

under periodic surveillance for this possibility. Not all

cases, however, are associated with a neoplastic disease. In

our review, 8.8% of cases occurred in patients with a

variety of benign disorders, often associated with an

inflammatory component, such as rheumatoid arthritis,

pulmonary infections, and Crohn’s disease (Table 5).

Treatment and prognosis of patients with CSH vary

according to the associated disease. With the exception of a

few reports, there is very little information available

regarding the specific response of CSH following chemo-

therapy or simple excision. Jones et al. [3], however, do

mention that four of their myeloma patients with follow-up

biopsies showed persistence of CSH after chemotherapy or

bone marrow transplantation. Jones et al. [3] also describe

a 54-year-old woman without a clonal LP-PCD disorder

who presented with a solitary asymptomatic focus of CSH

of the lung that was initially excised but subsequently

recurred 10 years later. There is also data, in need of fur-

ther verification, indicating that the number of foci of CSH

may also influence prognosis; patients with G-CSH tend to

have a worst prognosis than those with L-CSH [2]. Inter-

estingly, many myeloma patients with CSH have reported

survivals of 5–15 years after diagnosis, which is longer

than the median survival for this entity [2, 3]. This exten-

ded survival, according to Lebeau et al. [2], may be related

to the fact that myeloma patients with CSH commonly

present at an early stage with low paraprotein levels,

hypogammaglobulinemia, and minimal plasma cell infil-

trates and that the symptoms of immunoglobulin crystal-

lization might lead to diagnosis at an earlier stage of

disease than would otherwise occur.

Although the immunoglobulin variant of CSH is by far

the most frequent, other rare variants exist (Table 1). Most

of these are probably best recognized by a detailed clinical

history rather than by biopsy. One of these variants is

related to clofazimine, a drug used to treat leprosy and

some mycobacterial infections [6]. A side effect is gas-

trointestinal toxicity, especially if given in high dosage

over a prolonged interval. These patients typically exhibit a

red discoloration of the skin and experience severe

abdominal distress, often prompting an exploratory lapa-

rotomy. Imaging studies characteristically demonstrate

coarsening of the mucosal folds of the small intestines

often associated with regional lymphadenopathy, raising

the possibility of a lymphoma and the need for biopsy. The

clofazimine crystals are localized to the macrophages in the

lamina propria and lymph nodes and appear bright red on

frozen sections and show prominent red birefringence

under polarized light. However, in formalin-fixed, paraffin

embedded tissue, the elongated crystals are colorless and

negative for both PAS and immunoglobulin stains.

At least three examples of CSH associated with massive

deposits of Charcot-Leyden crystals have been recognized.

One case involved a 78-year-old woman with eosinophilic

colitis and a remote history of cutaneous mastocytosis.

Surgical resection of the ascending and transverse colon

demonstrated multiple 0.1–0.7 cm mucosal polyps
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composed of macrophages filled with Charcot-Leyden

crystals [5]. Another case involved the bone marrow of a

91-year-old woman with aggressive systemic mastocytosis

[59]. The third example involved the skin of a patient with

hypereosinophilic syndrome (no further details available)

[60]. In all three cases, the histiocytes were distended with

deeply eosinophilic needled-shaped crystals with jagged

ends and were associated with an intense infiltrate of

eosinophils.

Weiss et al. have described seven patients who devel-

oped tissue masses following injection of a sclerosing agent

(silica) for repair of a hernia. Microscopically, the lesions

consisted of broad sheets of histiocytes separated by col-

lagen. Intra- and extra-cellular birefringent crystals, iden-

tified by X-ray diffraction as silica, were identified in all

cases [61]. Interestingly, the lesions were often confused

with a benign or malignant fibrous histiocytoma. Gebrail

et al. [4] describe a unique case of crystalline histiocytosis

in a 23-year-old man with hereditary cystinosis. Because of

an abnormal peripheral blood count, a bone marrow biopsy

was performed which showed numerous macrophages

containing clusters of hexagonal, tubular, and rectangular

cystine crystals that were birefringent with polarized light

and first-order compensator filters.

The differential diagnosis of histiocytic reactions such

as CSH can be long. In this discussion eight entities will be

covered: adult rhabdomyoma (ARM), granular cell tumor,

Langerhans cell histiocytosis (LCH), fibrous histiocytoma,

xanthogranuloma, Gaucher’s disease, malakoplakia, and

mycobacterial spindle cell pseudotumor. Although CSH

and the ARM are both composed of large eosinophilic,

epithelioid cells and contain crystals and striations, they are

usually easily distinguished [1]. The crystals in ARM (so

called ‘‘Jack straw’’ crystals), if seen at all, are very focal

and represent hypertrophic ‘‘Z’’ bands (tropomyosin) rather

than immunoglobulins. Striations in CSH, due to parallel

arrays of crystals, are typically linear rather than crossed or

perpendicular. More importantly, ARM, in contrast to

CSH, is positive for muscle makers, such as desmin,

muscle specific actin, and myoglobin, and negative for

immunoglobulins. A granular cell tumor is positive for

S-100 protein and does not contain crystals or immuno-

globulins. In contrast to the round to ovoid nuclei seen in

the histiocytes of CSH, the nuclei of the histiocytic cells in

LCH are folded or grooved resembling a coffee bean and

are immunoreactive for CD1a. LCH is also commonly

associated with a component of eosinophils which are

absent in CSH. Fibrous histiocytoma, in contrast to CSH,

exhibits a storiform pattern, possesses a more fibrous

matrix, and lacks crystals. Although xanthogranuloma is

more common in children, it may occur in adults as

well [62, 63]. The presence of xanthoma cells, positive

immunoreactivity for factor XIIIa, and absence of

immunoglobulins separate this lesion from CSH. The stri-

ated appearance of some cells seen in CSH (so called

pseudo-Gaucher cells or pseudo-pseudo-Gaucher cells as

some prefer in order not to confuse them with the pseudo-

Gaucher cells seen in chronic myelogenous leukemia) may

lead one to suspect Gaucher’s disease [2, 45]. In Gaucher’s

disease the striated appearance is due to the deposition of

glucocerebroside not immunoglobulins. Moreover, the

Gaucher cell is usually strongly positive for iron as

opposed to the histiocytes in CSH. In cases of doubt, assays

for beta-glucocerebrosidase activity should be obtained

[64]. Although malakoplakia is found most often in the

urinary tract, it has been observed in many other sites,

including the head and neck [65]. Pathologically it is

composed of sheets of CD68-positive histiocytes (von

Hansemann histiocytes) and scattered pathognomonic

Michaelis-Gutmann bodies and may contain bacteria on

Gram stain. It also lacks immunoglobulins. CSH with a

prominent component of spindle-shaped histiocytes might

invite suspicion for a mycobacterial spindle cell pseudo-

tumor. Stains for acid fast bacilli will readily resolve this

dilemma.

In summary, CSH is an uncommon lesion that occurs

over a broad age range (17–81 years) with an equal gender

distribution. It may be either localized or generalized and

involve almost any anatomic site. Its importance lies in

the fact that in 90% of cases it is associated with a serious

LP-PCD, especially MM, LPL, and MGUS. Not all cases,

however, are hematologically related; 8.8% in our review

occurred in patients with a variety of benign diseases,

often associated with an inflammatory background. Rare,

non-immunoglobulin variants of CSH also exist.
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